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LOCAL HEWS PA RAG RATHE IK llrrr, There, end Everywhere,
“Lank" ia the latest name for the dude, 

but it is in no oaee related to Auld “Lank" 
Syne,

“ This is a noose sensation,” muttered 
the buffalo, as a lasso tightened around his 
neck.

OSCE MORE FOR WITHROW a ROMANCE Of THE EAR WEST.

The Industrious neporter Sets 
Good Item,

A reporter had occasion yesterday to 
call upon a well known and respected citi
zen, when an exceeding pleasing incident 
occurred, which once more exemplified the 
truth of the adage, “truth is stranger than {
fiction," Whilst discussing a matter of HO ^tongc Street, 
business, a ring at the office bell was fol- 
towed by the clerk’s announcement : “A 
gentleman wishes |to see you, sir.” The 
reporter was told that he need not go, and 
immediately a well-to-do and hearty- 
looking gentleman of about 50 was shown 
up, followed by a handsome boy of about 
14. Much to the astonishment of our host 
the visitor, upon whom he had never before 
set eyes,advanced aud shook hands effusive
ly,declaring his delight at the meeting.with 
an earnestnes that compelled belief. The 
looks which were interchanged between 
the reporter and Mr. D. said, as plain as 
words, “a crank.” But this was no crank, 
as the sequel will show.

Taking a proffered seat the stranger, 
who introduced himself as George Bland
ish, began as follpw:

“And now, Mr. D,, let me tell you my 
story and why I am here, for I can see you 
are mightily puzzled to know what’s 
ing. I'm a man of few words and will 
come

u£?iE!'o2dRS mis M LESS BU UThe Varkdale council yesterday decided 
tocarry the case of West re subway to the 
court of appeal.

"Ihe Parkdale mechanics band gave a 
succwsful concert in the new masonic hall 
Toe stay evening.

Joht Reardon Was yesterday fined $2 and 
costs to W. Helliwell, J,l\, for illegal 
fishing Vi Ashbridgc’s Bay,

The Trip Hammer is the name of a 
monthly magazine issued by the employes 
of the Massey., manufacturing company. 
The February number is just out.

The cylinder of No. 3 express going 
west on the Grand Trunk burst a few 
miles west tf here yesterday morning. The 
engineer antgreman ware slightly scalded.

Ur. Xtewatt, demonstrator of chemistry 
at the dental college, was seriously burned 
about the head end face by the explosion 
of a bottle of potassium with whi5h he was 
experimenting. \

There is sometling wrong with the strik
ing Separates of St. James’ clock. At 
precisely 10.55 last night the clock gave 
out two sonorous p»Is which lead many to 
believe that a fire ww in progress.

Notwithstanding the interesting event 
that occurred in Meager Dill’s family the 
other day, he is «tit on deck at the 
roller skating rink, md says ’business is 
flourishing.

The honorary members of the Toronto 
Choral society are reninde'd in another 
column that their conceit takes place to
morrow evening in the pavilion of the 
Horticultural gardens; dso that a full 
public rehearsal will take {lace to-night in 
the pavilion with full orcieetra and eolo- 
ijts. Admission 25c, to ary part of the 
aouse,

A meeting of the University 
Mathematical and Physical society 
was held last evening, the vice- 
president, Mr. McKay, presiding. 
The paper,of the evening was read by R. 
A. Thompson. T. Miiivey, B.X., made 
some interesting experiments, while 
Messrs. McGeary, Bower man and I, E, 
Martin each gave solution problems.

The young people of Wesley cherch, 
Dundae street, hc.d their second annual 
sleighing party Tuesday night. They left 
the school room at S p.m. aud after a drive 
around the city for two hours returned to 
the starting point, where they heartily 
partook of the good things provided by 
the young ladies. An entertainment of a 
musical and literary nature followed.

Ion to a
{

THE PRESIDENT OF THE INDES- 
TRIAL EXHIBITION RE-ELECTED / V

TONKIN BROS VALENCIA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,
SULTANA RAISINS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

CURRANTS, S CENTS PER LB,
LEMON PEEL, 80 CENTS PER LB., 

Ale, Porter, Wines and Llqnors, etc.

“The way to sleep,” says a scientist, “is 
to think of nothing." Try to recall some 
dude whom you have met.

A New York dude has been advertised 
by hie mother as irresponsible. This was 
unnecessary and a great waste of money.

“ This is the first square meal I’ve had 
since the cold weather set in," said the 
tramp, as he eagerly devoured a huge cake 
of ice.

Chairman of Committees— Effort lo Ob
tain me Dominion Shew This Year- 

Fair Csnflrmrd.
■I

Toronto.Dale, of IhfJiMl
The annual general meeting of the direc

tors of the Industrial exhibition associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon in the 
board’s offices, public library building.
President J. J. Withrow occupied the 
chair, and there were in attendance N. C.
Love, James Crocker, D. C. l.idout, Capt.

1 McMaster, W. S. Lee, R. W, ElliSt^W.

B. Hamilton, Wm. Rennie, Lt.-CoL Gray,
M.P. P., .lames McGee and Manager- 
Secretary Hill.

The election resulted in the return of 
all the old officers. Mr. Withrow strongly- 
urged the board to elect another member 
to the presidency, but they would^ not 
liiten to the proposition. Capt. VY. F.
McMaster was re-elected first vice-preei- 
dent, Wm. Rennie second vice-president, 
and James McGee treasurer.

The chairmen of the different commit
tees of management were chosen as follows: 
horses, Wm. Christie; cattle, Dr. Smith; 
sheep and pigs, James Crocker; agricultural 
products, James Fleming; horticulture,
Lieut.-Col- Gray; poultry, A. McGregor; 
agricultural implements, Wm. Rennie; 
dairy products, honey and apiary, P. G.
Close; machinery, D. C. Ridont; manufac
tures and main building, Capt. W. F. Mc
Master; stoves and castings, Geo. Booth; 
natural history, N. C. Love: chemicals,
Hhgh Miller ; fine arts, W, S. Lee ; 
grounds, Aid. J. E. Mitchell; reception 
and transportation, President Withrow; 
finance, W. B. Hamitton: special attrac
tions, D. C. Ridout.

Mr. Christie is at present in New Or
leans, and Mr. Withrow stated that before 
going he left word to be sure and elect him 
chairman of the horse committee, “for,” 
said Mr. Christie, “ I would sooner be 
chairman of the horse committee than pre
mier of the dominion.”

The president thanked the meeting for 
his re-election. He strongly urged a year 
of economy, and hoped that the directors 
would be able this year to pay off their 
floating debt and hand over the affairs 
of the association to their succes
sors with a clean slate and to 
the citizens the beautiful park and build
ings where the exhibitions are held. While 
admitting the need of additional grounds, 
lie thought that was a matter for the city _ 
council to look after. Speaking of a debate 
in the Ontario assembly on the provincial 
exhibition, Mr. Withrow said theÿ did not 
now look upon the provincial as a rival.
The Toronto jahibition, he believed, was 
the best in the dominion, and it was just 
what the directors had made it. They 
gave the most liberal prizes, and the 
whole of the prize list was available. Mr.
Withrow defended the special attractions 
of last year, and said they tended to make 
the exhibition more popular. He hoped
soon to see a music hall on the grounds. Tl*e Fa*M °r •he House.
[Applause. I The young genjlemeh in black suits who

I.ieutvCol. Gray left for Ottawa last run the messages of members and sit on the 
night, and the board entrusted him with
the mission to use his best offices with the , , . . ...
government to obtain for Toronto the 1 ?lth. *he mem,berB, 0*,tbei' v‘,,t to ‘he 
dominion exhibition this year, which would ! t'ue*Ph agricultural college to-day. But

a3 the treasurer would not sanction it—only 
the expenses of members could be paid. So 

J the pages will have ta stay at home unless 
the members take them as members of
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WALTER GRANT.“ST. CECILIA”
BY OAUKIKI. MAX. ADVANCE OF THE 3 

O FEB WHELMIN G
Pug-dog parties are now affected by 

New York demoiselles. Once in a while a 
dude gets in unnoticed, but if found is im
mediately expelled.

A dude with sharp-toed shoes told a 
western man that hie feet got drunk before 
his head did. The westerner suggested 
that he drank corn whisky,

“I got awfully put out with Miss Char
mer’s father last night,” remarked Green. 
“Yes,” said his friend, “I understood that 
when he found the lamp out he put you 
out, toe.”

It is a dead give-away for a society 
young man to creep into the opera house 
by himself on a general admission ticket, 
and stand by the box of his best girl that 
has been paid for by her mother.

The average cost of a marriage license in 
this country is $1.20. Men who have been 
there say the p-.-ice should be raised to 
$5000 to discourage any possible tendency 
to experiment in this line by innooent and 
unsuspecting youths.

He—1 see it said in all the newspapers 
that no one should get married until 23 or 
24 years of age, and that very many baby
faced girls are taken to the altar who are 
more fit for the nursery. She—That’s all 
right. If they are fit for the nursery they 
are fit to be married.

!138 York Street, Toronto."ON FURLOUGH"
BY WUNZlPKl-'RBGtiBB.

the Situation ExlremrlJ 
Majesty Thanks the Col 
Aid—Eighty YorageorJ 
Soudan.

London-, Feb. IS.—Abd 
dated Feb. 15 state that ] 
Gordon’s steamers useless bj 
machinery, Col. Buffer’s wh] 

ated the petition near Gun 
the morning of Feb. 14 acrl 

“d arrived at Abu Klea 
without firing a shot. The j 
ful. They prefer walking tJ 

Abn Klea is > considered a 
* position. The Arabs mJ 

around Metemneh did 1 

this movement for several 
Gubat had been deserted, 'lj 
retire to Gakdul wells and ] 
continue their retreat to Kon 
eoncentratc the force there ua 
of Lord Wotoeley for a fresh a 
steamers can be. easily repaj 
British return. Tue total | 
Klea, including ’’ ’yntians an 
now amounts to 10JO men wid 
The water supply is not sun 
believed Col. Buffer is awl 
either to retire to Galt lull 
Berber and join. Gen. BrsckJ 
•aid the mahni is travelling 1 
40,000 to 60.000 followers toJ 
neh. The force that Ger. lj 
tered was an advanced dets 
Feb. 14 the mahdi with j 
twenty miles from Gubat a 
slowly.

The reason for the abandon J 
was an advance made by thj 
•000 men from Omdnrrr. in ta 
and the retreat was ordered « 
body of Arabs was twenty] 
the advance guard of 3COO j 
none was within seven miles J 
linns. •/ .

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.«t Also otier works by celebrated foreign artists 
now on view at r

Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor Lardine and 
other Machine and Cylinder Oils. .v

i

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS' ROOMS,

OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT GOAL OILS
r

14 KING STREET WEST.
~ ~ }

OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

RICES.AT LOWEST IT

To numerous enquiries for our Annual Calendar, we would state that we have Just com
pleted addressing and mailing a copy to each of our customers throughout the Dominion. They 
will liud this year's one finely engraved and enlarged.straight to the point, Ten years ago 

I was devilish hard hit—yes, sir, as dead 
broke as ever a 
hard 1 took it too, 
myself that I was thinking, but of this boy 
here and bis poor mother. We were liv
ing in the Old Country then, and after see

ding my wife and child safe in the hands of 
friends I struck out west, as many another 
man has had to do—and I wish every man 
could have the same luck ae I had at the 
finish. I won’t trouble you with the hard
ships I underwent, but God knows they 
were severe, and I only mention them to 
explain how it came about that I wished 
to see you—for if it hadn’t been for you 
neither I nor that bdy would have been 
here to-day.”

Mr. D.’s face was by thii time 
as good as a rshow. He was evi
dently struggling between politeness 
and an intense desire to indulge in a broad 
grin. Politeness won by a short head, he 
passed round the cigars, and Mr. Standish 
proceeded :

“To cut a long story short, I at last 
struck out in California—got on to a ‘find’ 
that even in my inexperience I knew was 
a fortune.

f 1 UAXD OPERA HOUSE. >

o. a SHEPPARD, - Manager.
Grand matinee at 2 to-day. This evening at 8.

R. L. DOWNING

In Joaquin Millers TALLY HO.

McCQI.Ii BROS. <8e CO.
Toronto. JanuaryilTth, 1885. 46

man coulch be, and pretty 
You see it was not of%

DOIIUION PIANOS m ORGANS.i
Matinee prices 25 and 50c. No extrn'dhargcs 

for ipserved seats. Balance of week, Three 
Wiwb to One Husband.
j^£»ITFOiurS is lj SI . L I

FINEST TROUPE EVER IN AMERICA. 

HOLYWOOI) JUVENILE OPERA CO. IN 

CINDERELLA.

Matinees daily at 2.30. Ladies admitted to 
Dress Circle for 10 cents._____________________
rpOKONTO CHOMAI SOClErV.

SAMSONCÔNCERT,

ing the bi-eentonniai of the birth of 
Handel, to-morrow evening,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,

IN THE PAVILION,

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.

Doors open at 7 p.m. Concert commences 
at 8 o'clock sharp. Tickets to the upper gal
lery only will be sold at the hall at $1.00 each.

Full rehearsal this evening (Wednesday) in 
the Pavilion. Admission 25 rents.

CHARLES BOECKH, Jr., 
_____ ____________________ Hon. .Secretary.

QNTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS,

14 KING STREET WEST.

; „ Wholesale and Retail Warerooms :Jones—Had a quarrel with your girl, I 
hear? Smith—Yes; just drew her out a 
little to see if she could hold her own in a 
spat. Jones—Well? Smith—She can, 
and the engagement is off. She would boss 
the establishment if we were married, so 
I’ll get somebody else.

A machine has been invented which 
makes cigarettes faster than thirty skilled 
operators could do it by hand. Oar in
formant otoits to state whether the machine 
stops each time to drop in the customary 
quantity oi opium, strychnine, etc. If 

4A uot, we are afraid the dude has come to stay. 
“Why, what’s the matter, Susie? You 

look as if you had been crying all night.” 
“Oh, Nellie, I fear George no longer cares 
for me.” “Nouense: What makes you 
think so?” “Wiy, I tried every way to 
get up a quarrel with him last evening, 
but he—boo—he—hoohoo—let me have my 
own way every time.”

Motion is power ml accelerated motion 
is power magnified. Young men, paste 
this in yonr hat, and the next time the old 
man waves you off the iront stoop with the 
toe of his slippers don’t let its accelerated 
motion magnify the powet to be equal to 
a No. 12 cowhide boot or blame your dar
ling for having such a motive ÿower volcano 
of a papa.

“ I wish you would be just kind enough 
to go outside there and stand so near that 
tramp th'ât yon could kick him easily,” 
said Miss Charmer to young C Dude. 
“ Certainly, my deah girl. Do you want 
me to—ah—to—kick him ?” “ No, I guess 
that won’t be necessary. If you just 
stand near him he’ll think he sees a don
key, and he won’t wait to be kicked.”

64 Kill" street west until June next, 
After that date, Manning Arcade. 246JOSEPH RUSE,

t

CIGARS !DAIRY.
AI. VILLE HAS MY,

48H YONGK STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE. Proprtktor. 948

Célébrât

But there were tough boys 
around, and I had to keep the matter 
quiet, or my life wouldn’t have been worth 
a spent cartridge. I did so until I had got 
as nice a ‘pile’ as ever gladdened eyes of 
digger, and I was just planning how to get 
it away and realize when I learned by 
accident that my secret was discovered. 
Had I cared to share the gold, I could have 
found friends enough; but I was deter
mined tc keep the tot, and just acted as 
though I had not overheard two cut-throat 
villains talk about my ‘luck.’ A couple 
of weeks before Ï meant to clear out of 
the ranche the attempted robbery 
off, but with results which surprised the 
over-confident thieves. Somehow or other 
Whilst roughing it in the bush I had caught 
a bad dose "of catarrh, which stuck to 

through thick and thin until one day 
about a month before the robbery I was 
pertuaded to try a remedy that was very 
popular in ’Frisco, and which certainly set | 
me to rights in a few days. One of the 
effects of the catarrh had been to make me 
almost stone deaf, and it was after my cure 
(which was not generally known) that I 
heard the villains say : * He’s as deaf as a 
post ; we can easily settle him, find the 

, Hot Lobsters and Rhine Wine. stuff, and skip before the camp awakes !’’
From the London Tt-uth. I waited fir them several nights, gradually

We all remember the pathetic account' getting the gold away, and they came at 
of the Uioeu with which US. Crawl,” wa. ** ^ «-

seized when staying with her brother, Sir theirs. I dug out before daylight, and 
Pitt, at his house of Queen’s Crawley: made right for the coast. I soon after 
“ How is it possible to hint of a delicate lauded in England, and when I told my 
female, living in good society, that she ate w‘to the story she declared that if 
or drank too much, and that a hot supper came to this country we would call upon 
of lobsters,^profusely enjoyed at*the Rec- the man whose intention saved my life and 
tory, was the reason of an indisposition fortune. She, God bless her, is in heaven; 
which Miss Crawley herself persisted hut I felt it was a kind of injunction from 
was solely attributable to the damp- her that the boy and I should call upon you 
ness of the weather ?” The truth is and thank you—for you are the inventor of 
that the present serious illness of that catarrh treatment, aren’t you ?” 
the German emperor is attributable to “ I am.”
precisely the same cause, his majesty kav- “Then accept my heartfelt thanks and—
ing keen so imprudent as to indulge in a don’t be offended, I’ve got tots of money 
heavy meal of hot lobsters, washed down now—Pray. allow me to leave this memento 
by Rhine wine, with the result that he was °f mY gratitude,” laying an envelope upon 
attacked by violent indigestion, which had . .
to be subdued by such strong remedies that X es, do take it, chimed m the boy, 
he was reduced to an alarming state of and as it was difficult to resist the jdtnt 
weakness. The emperor’s admirers really «“treaty without appearing ,-ehurliah. the 
ought to impress upon him that at the a#- *”re“ir wM accepted, and after an ex- 
of 88 the only form in whfek I-Uetefs cL> phange of adieux father and son drove off 
safely be conMiSed 4. m the shape of a, behind as spanking a team as ever graced 
bisque. The, kaiser does not care for Kl°8 street.
French «oliîoe, but loves coarse dishes of The office where this took place is No. 
tbe-most unwholesome kind—notably Bat- 205 King street west, Toronto; the bene- 
wina, a Russian fish soup, of which the ^ac^or 8 naEme *8 Dixon, and the
hideous ingredients are small beer, cider env«l0Pe wa> ‘oucd to contain a S500 bill, 
and pickled cucumbers; also hashed veal 
mixed up with cinnamon and cloves; while 
one of his majesty’s favorite sweets is 
sponge cake steeped in pineapple rum.

Delayed Trains.
Traffic on the eastern division of the i

Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific 5c. CABLE, 5c. 

10c. El Padre, 10c.

REAL ESTATE.railways is delayed by heavy snowfalls^ 
The Grand Trunk express from the east due 
at 10 30 last night was six hours late, and 
the eastern trpin on the C. P. R. due at 
10.55 did not get in till three this morning, 
being four hours late. The outgoing weet- 
ern train on the Grand Trunk was can
celled. Trains on the Credit Valley, 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and Great West
er^ division were late coming in. “

J. F. A. McKEOWN,
I

MEAL ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 
BROKER,

UNION BLOCK, 38 TORONTO STREET,

$250,000 ™nt^oodAL££Ew=

and village property.

KlUsd Expects ’Em to d«
Lonpon, Feb. IS.—The G< 

Suaklm to-day. The Duke 
in his address reminded th 
discipline was of a high or 
England would expect a go 
their services. He hoped 1 
■tending the severe trials at 
campaign in Egypt, the Guar 
member their duty to their 
lo it nobly. The Princess i 

her daughters were at the 
large crowds collected to gi 
•heer. The queen will review 
to-morrow.

i
i CBOUQ E3"J3T,1
I

AUD
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MODERN. 15cLOAN EXHIBITIONcame _____________ FINANCIAL. .
m.rONBY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITT 
III Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister

. OPENS . ON f
to Adelaide street esst. !

I steps of the speaker’s throne wanted to go
RIVATB MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 

lend on best city property in large sums. 
JAMES COOPER. 96 Imperial Bank

£ The Most EeEiaLia B?and« 
In the Market.

Saturday uth February,-

Rnlldl—____ L
AT 10 O’CLOCK A.M.be run jointly with pur own, ensuring, 

the president stated, if Lieut.-Col. Or 
were eacceseful, the greatest exhibition 
tint, the dominion had ever witnessed. . .. . , ... ,

The dates of the next exhibition were i thelr fttmllles under >?• 
confirmed, September' 7 to Iff, The pro | 
yinoiat will lie held during the first week of 1 
the Toronto show, -

;
A Warning Freni the 1

London, Feb. 18.—A docut 
fished here purporting to hav 
ten by an emissary of the mi 
land. It says the idea of peace 
to the mahdi, provided it will 
tags to the Muesulmaiu. The 
eiders himself bound to folic 
steps of Mahomet, who *eqi 
treaties of peace with christia 
infidels. The document war 
not to compel a general Moele 
thus open the gates 
overwhelm the human race.

Anxiety Fer^Cel.

Lonbox, Feb. 18__ Great an
at the war office regarding thi 
Col. Buffer’» force at Gnbat. 
reinforcements sent to Meten 
oraase the force there to 7500. 
have ten tong range gnns. B 
heavy guns.

FOR SALK
Tj>OR SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
JC GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER'S, 539 Yonge street____________

Works by Gabriel Max, Franz Defregger, 
Unless. R. A., Prof. Thés. Eakins, L. G. 

Pelouse, Smith-Hald, David Land, 
etc., on view.

Manufactured Only ky

S. DAVIS 8s SONS
A

Juvenile Talent at Moutrord’».
It is a charming abd refreshing change 

to turn from the ordinary theatrical per
formance and witness such an entertain
ment as that given by the Hollywood 
juvenile opera tronpe at Montford’e mu
seum. The little folks present Cinderella 
in an attractive and pleasing form. 
Baby Clara, aged five, is the heroine ; 
Master Dick, aged six, is the prince; Essie 
Hollywood and Lizzie Hollywood are the 
sisters of Cinderella; Madge Holly«ood is 
*e fairy godmother, and Ira E. Newhall 
does the baron. The juveniles are not only 
precocious; they have talent and training 
as well. Baby Clara is a pet feet little 
stage gem and the audience at once falls in 
love with her. Her singing and dancing 
and cute ways won deserved applause. 
Master Dick is also a favorite. His Mori- 
arity is great. The performance is specially 
pleasing to ladies and youngsters. Yester
day afternoon the house was full of them, 
and so it will be all the week. Perform
ances: afternoon at 2.30; evening at 8.

One Missionary to Cacli Heathen.
The Toronto correspondent of the Ingefr- 

toll Chronicle says: ‘(There ie a Chinese 
mission carried on in this ^ity. A number 
of young ladies meet every Saturday after
noon and instruct a corresponding number 
of celestials in the rudiments of thé Eng
lish language. “John,” I believe, objects 
to any one but a lady teaching him, and 
she must be a young lady at that. Each 
Chinaman has a teacher to himself, and 
becomes in many cases very much attached 
to her. They are grateful sort of fellows, 
and give their instructors very handsome 
presents. The girls seem to like the work- 
and there is no complaint about want of 
teachers. 1 suppose it appeals somewhat 
strongly to the romXnjtic element in them# 
One of the late Hon. Geo. Brown’s daugh? 

Mass Heeling of UncmployeO. ters is one of them, I have been told, also
Arrangements are being made to hold a I tw0 daughters of Principal Cavene, a 

mass meeting of the unemployed citizen.of j g
Toronto clerks, mechanics, etc., in fact i besides other young ladies who are quite 
all who are out of a job. It is estimated j well known in prominent circles. Last 
that there are at least six thousand unem- j Monday night they gave their proteges 
ployed people m Toronto, j hey will wait an entertainment in .Shaftesbury hall. 
1U a body on . layor Manning. Each teacher looked after her own peculiar

TIis* ^ i Chinamau and saw that he got enough to
ladles’ IvinrLr nvmr?lile cat’ There was some music, and altogether
inftu KMSSff a-hlea«a^venin3 was spent.

The IJth-sl lor Lore.
Col. Macdonald, ('apt. McCrae and Capt. ! The other day a {mysterious looking 

Davidson of the Wellington field battery, 1 «franger appeared at Ottawa and remained 
Guelph, were in town yesterday en route five whole days without the inhabitants
sëïvio;. to die British govedrnmtritlroS j “*Mb 1
the minister of militia for active service m ! or hl3 business. .Even the lobby loafers 
ihe Soudan. j were baffled in their attempts to extract

some definite information, and the entire 
city laid awake o’ nights worrying 
the matter. At last the general agitation 
grew to such a pitch that Chief Grant 
volunteered to interview the stranger in 
behalf of the public iveai. Approaching 
the taciturq visitor, as he sat in the office 
of the hotel, the functionary remarked : 

“Fine day, sir.”
“Is, eh?” said the stranger, dubiously.

» “Uoing to stay long Jn these parts ?” 
“Just four days, two hours and thirty- 

one minutes longer,”; replied the other, 
consulting his watch and a time-table.

“Ihen !—may I-er ^hem !—may I ask 
what your business is?” persisted the chief, 
as t'te crovvd gathered up closer.

“ v\ ell, 1 don’t wish iVgenerally known,” 
replied the stranger, confidentially; “but 
I’m a Russian nihilist.”

“You don’t mean it?" gasped the official. 
“Tact,” replied the man, mournfully. 
“But-er-what brings you here ?” asked 

the chief.
“Well, you see, I efas captured in St.

I etersburg last mo-ith, &n{d—you know how 
severe that governmenlj is on nihilists, don’t 
you?” j IF

“O j—yes—of course;%b on !”
VV ell, they sentenced me to 20 years in 

Stooria, or a week at Ottawa, and I was 
fool enough to choose Ottawa.’'

And with a heavy sigh the condemned 
man drifted m to diuner.

ARTICLES WANTED. ^
•%jir ANTED TO PURCHASE bCb~ BÏL- 
W VKRWARR. Address B. a. World 

ofttce.

ADMISSION. 25 CEfryS. 63

An immense stock of winter 
underwear offering for io i»er 
cent- less than wholesale prices 
at the Bon Marche.

SALLY LUNNS
The Oldfashiened English Tea Bread at

J. D. NASMITH’S,

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
HOTELS A NE RESTAURANTS. 

^VENUE HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The best appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

V7M. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

PERKINS’ PHOTOSKeepers and Frequenters.
Sentence was passed at the police court 

yesterday on the keepers and inmates of 
disreputable houses raided Saturday night. 
Jennie Vincent got sixty days imprison
ment without the option of a fine. Nettie 
Jïenderson aud Mary O'Brien, inmates, 
were fined $20 and costs or 50 days. 
Annie Thompson, keeper, $75 and costs or 
60 days. Nettie Clark and Maud Robin- 

- eon, $20 and costs or 50 days. Lizzie 
Carter, keeper, $75 and costs or 60 days, 
and Fanny Coolaghan, inmate, got $20 and 
costs or 50 days. The frequenters were 
ail discharged. «’

to» floodever we
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 

King street west
« STAND UNRIVALED FOR

Beauty of Finish and Artistic 
Pose.

All work menntad oa Chocolate-Tinted, 
Gilt-Edge Cardu.

t

Bui
_ 1 HELP WANTED,

'ïlTAWiâYi’d' ÏHRE IMMEDIATELY— 
TT 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. \
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sEST IN THE CITY.

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL,

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travi 
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade.

RAY’S CHICAGO RESTAURANT,

1164 King Street West.

OPEN DAY- AND NIGHT.

i
LOST OR FOUND.

!i tINDKRKLLA FOUND A; CHE(JÜlToN 
V-V Canadian Bank of Commerce in favor of 
3. H. Defries. Apply at Box Office, Montford s 
Museum.

STUDIO 293 *Y0NCE ST.
A Likely Yarn!

toNDox, Feb. 18__ It is n
Gordon's last message to Wolsi 
hold out at Khartoum for yean 
ceded by the question: “Wl 
oomlng for? I have not asked]

:
BUSINESS CARDS

| | ELTON A CO.,
Nb.96 QUEEN STREET "WEST, TORONTO,

_ __________LICENSES.
A'lEORGE THOMAS, ÏS8ÜÉR OF MAR- 
VÎT RIAGK licenses. Office 81 King streetFeller Court Buslnrs-i.

The charge of lnaintaimug a cockpit 
against Samuel Drury was dismissed. 
Daniel. Reidy and Maurice Leonard 
charged with stealing boots from J. D. 
King &. Co. Reidy was convicted and 
sentenced to five days’ imprisonment, 
Leonard being discharged. Wm. Harding 
and* James Hamilton, vagrants, each CO 
days. John C. Johnson, the Montreal 
traveler accused of assaulting Policeman 
Young, was discharged. A batch of .other 
cates were enlarged.

A Hoot a ml Shoe Firm’s Fa Pure.
John Garrett & Co.,boot aad shoe manu

facturers, Hamilton, have made an assign 
ment for the benefit of their creditors. The 
firm did a heavy business throughout the 

s province and had a branch house in this 
city at 4.3 Yongesstreet. It, is belived the 
assets will fully cover the liabilities.

riKO. BAKIN, I3SURKR OF MARRIAGE 
YJT Licenses ; office Court house. Adelaide 
street : home 138 Carlton street.

BTmaRa, ISSUER OF'MARRIAGE 
licenses and marriage certificates. 

Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. I 
Toronto street, near King street.

Her Majesty's Thaiil
Korti, Feb. IS.—Eighty Oa 

agenrs remain at Korti for furl 
in the Soudan. The ofib ers a 
remain until the enJ of tho can 
offers of Denison, Kennedy a 
were accepted.

The queen, in an autograph It 
Derby, says.: 14 Express my 
grateful feelings to the color- 
proffered aid,”

A flrst-ciass Meàl I for 25c. Meals at* all 
-uours. Good accommodation 

"____________ for travelers.

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry alwavs on 
hand. Specialty made in repairing fine Chro
nometers, repeaters and fly backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed' 246

were H.
948

jr erbY'8 restaurant,

81 KING STREET WEST.PERSONAL
TTAYE YOU A FRUCND "who WANTS 
JlI to get Into a goed-paytog business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don't delay ; tin ad vs 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
anST««a. 9*1 Yonge .treat, Toronto. Ont. 948

H. RUTTEHWORTH,
See tlie elegant Parisian spring 

costumes at the Bon Marche. This popular Restaurant is now opened by 
George & Prax (late of Staneland'S) and offers 
every dainty the market affordàk Dinners 
and"Luncheons in firat-cta°» stvie at any hour.

GEORGE i’RAX, Pr 
N. B.—Choice wines ami honor, etc.

vy j AKnH ALL’S RESTAU RANT.

Mrs. Marshall (of the tYimaa Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, vrncre she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND "SILVER PLATER.Mrs. Short’s Sudden Death.

Mrs. Jane Sliort, a widow aged 52, who 
had charge of some offices at 4 King street 
east, died very suddenly last night. Her 
son left her shortly after six o’clock in ap
parently good health, but on his return at 
ten he found her lying on a sofa dead. Dr. 
McFarlane was summoned but refused to 
grant a burial certificate till the coroner 
had been notified. It is not likely, however, 
that an inquest will be held.

And Snch Feels Live.
Louisrille Despatch to the New Yorl: World

A handsome young man with a black 
moustache, who described himself as Jerry 
Henderson of Buffalo, N. 4*., has been the 

terror of the faro banks for a sleek past. 
Henderson wear an enormous diamond pin, 
a big fur cap, a short chinchilla coat with 
braid on it an inch in width. He came 
here from Cincinnati and left last night for 
New Orleans. Henderson is said to be 
one of the most noted gamblers in America. 
It is reported that he won 840,000 in Mor
rissey’s gambling house in Saratoga in one 
night. One of his heaviest single plays 
was in New York city, where he placed 
S-7000 on the turn of a card and 
During his stay in Louisville he |ts said to 
hive won between 815,000 and 820,000, 
He played mostly at the Crockford, but 
was not as successful there as at other 
places. Previous to his departure last 
night Henderson lit a cigar with a $5 note 
and tossed a hackman a $20 coin to drive 
him to the depot.
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42 Adelaide st west, Toronto. 

Repairing a Specialty.
INGSFORD À WICKHAM, HARRIS- 

TERS. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 
R. E. KINGSFORD. H. J. WIOK-

Seedae .Scrap*.216
Hassan Bey has not beeK

Toronto.
HAM.

governor-general of the Soudan 
represents the mohammedan i 
In Egypt.

A native reports that a danf 
ract has develop 1 in the N 
Berber and Shcnev, which is In 
vent navigation un;il July.

h ive British soldiers vrre v 
the attack on Talbot’s convey < 
wounded. The rebels are said i 
eighty men.

Upon the capture of Kb* 
mahdi seized all Gen. Go’ io.» : 
including a large «mount of I 
which the mahdi is now trying t 
A few copies of a leaden m .; il 
Gen, Gordon to oommrvnrati 
siege of Khartoum have been 
London and are selling for d 
weight in gold.

EDUCATIONAL.
rno YOUNG MEN WHO HAÏ)'NOT THE 
JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar and a general posting up 
taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap- 
ply at 183 Church street.. Toronto. 36

2 5
T A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
B A TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 

14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan. / 36
TtyfACLARENt.MACDONALD, MERRITT 
Itl & SHEPLEY, Barristers, ' solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. IL Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

to. 246ir
j AKKET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

Board by the week (including Sundays) 
83.50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

Foresters* Feasting.
Court Toronto city, No. 109, C.O.F., 

held their first annual supper at Bettsj 
restaurant, 48 King street east, last night. 
Bro. Dr. Wm. Nattrees occupied the chair 
and Bro. D. D. H. C. Baker, the vice-chair. 
The following was the toast list : Queen, 
President of the United States, Governor- 
General, Army, Navy and Volunteers, 
Canadian Order of Foresters, The Press, 
The Ladies, Sister Societies, and the Host 
and Hostess. The menu was excellent and 
with songs and recitations a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.

MEDICAL CARDS.
r\R.'E.' t." aSamsT&s king strée't
JL J west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery: consultation 
free. Office hours: 9tol2a.m., 2 
8 p.m.. Sundays 1 to 3.

t

J 1
WAT B IS

aired: money to loan. etc.

to 5 and 7 to —. McKINNON, Proprietor.246won.
YSTER8—CHARLIE FYLES (LATE 

JLF of the Hub) begs to notify his many 
friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
in the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances and friends. Charlie 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial. SA

~ _ .  CLOTHING.
Tk/f AX JACOBS, 930 QUEEN STREET 
iT I west. The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing Those having each to dispose of 
will do w«Tl hy dronDlnff n note.

T>EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
XV TERs, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., 
ter Read, a V. Knight. 246

Wal-
i

furiosity Rebuked.
DENTAL CARDS

a. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

"STORE TFfAN EIGHT YEARS’ USB OF 
lYX strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic find durable manner possible, has 
made lor

---------—T^ y CONNOR HOUSE,

91 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class.

IRELAND’S OPPORI V.
It Was Just Like a Man.

“Murder ! Murder > shrieked Mrs. John ll.asy of C„ik tell. Hi
men Thai New Is Ibdrlliar
tlVHL-.x, Feb, „18.—Jehu. I):.aJ 

mernb, r of parlia,-i.çfit Lr C 
the Cciu.-al Irish national le.J 

*»day said; “Xh»i remit qui 
of Irishmen was i ,e to ih** H 
lowing a lci>g riod cf ptcî 4 
Would soon btvo >:*i active 
lAved. the firm an 1 gen .le Srcq 
shortly follow the loutstrps oi j 
others and disappear îrtoiu in* t 
laoglana’s harms were no w fu 

ikould take every oppo 
strike a blow at her power iu 
cover their frAedcm.,, He thoJ 
woald be another anti-rent etriij 
fear.

d XT I 3Sff Iff.came from, Brenka and Vagrants,
The only prisoners last night at the 

police stations were drunks and vagrants. 
Of the latter class there|is a large number.

Smith, running into the kitchen last night, 
while her hueband was rocking the baby.

“What’s the matter now?" queried her 
husband.

“Mercy ! sake» alike!” exclaimed the 
frightened woman, “I saw a ghost.”

“Nonsense, Mariar; there isn’t any 
ghosts.”

“I know better. He was a great, big, 
white ghost.”

“How do you know that the ghost was a
he ?”

“Because when I scolded him, he jawed
back !” n

THE SHIRT-MAKER,
the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. • ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st. Toronto

34 Grosvenor Street. 248216The Uffnl Arbitrator.
\ esterday Win. Hope, acting for the 

c.tÿ in the purchase of the new court house 
tite, itod John Leys, acting for the property 
owners, chose James K. Smith as third 
arbitrator. Ï liese gentlemen will now pro- 
i ed to p.ace a valqc on the land to be
expropriated.

R. 6. TROTTKH,? over Q’CONNOK HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east.

Importer of Dunvillo’s Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

________JAMKS NKALON, Manager. 246

T> OSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
Ik are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
boox now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.

rpHE CRITERION WINE VAIJ1T6

Composing-Room Courtesy.
“Is that man a printer ?” inquired one 

compositor of another, referring to a new 
hand who got all the galleys.

“No,” was the reply, “he's a typo
graphical error.”

JOHN TBEVHT DENTAL SURGEON.

1298 Jarvis street
rpOKO.NTO VITALIZE» AIR PARLOR*.

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building, Room A and B.
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Where Does He Live
He lives up at 205 Queen street west, and 

you just take that old turnip of a watch up 
to him and he will make it keep time like 
a chronometer. He fixed mine, and mind 
yon Doherty takes the bun for repairing

time with friends. A few years ago, when ?'teheB of any_‘tm(1’, . I~>6.. M^^eaTh’om^ TmvL

he was here, a committee of newspaper . _ , _ am prepared to carry on as usual
™,rt Wo?teedrBnmen?d ^ OEf SAL ^ | Horse-Shoeingf, Carriage Work &

“Well " said he, with his customary cel- or trade for City Property, a Large Farm in ! Ceneral RlackSOlithing.
loquial limp, “I ve had a good deal of this York County, OnL, a fine cultivated farm in ! —--------- <. *8
sort of marble palace and gilded chaude- Michigan, and four hundred and eighty acres ^ ^ *
lier business, and I don’t want any more in Dakota. This is all very valuable property, 
bnf Ïf T „«4.4. AL -V JL “ur » Also Lots m Parkdale and the city foi-nu ï if 1 could get together with the boys building. Several Cottages for sale, monhly 
m a quiet, cozy place, where» fellow might payments, 
smoke a cob pipe and put his feet on the 
table if he wanted to, then I don’t know 
but what I’d enjoy it.” The place was 
procured, and the humorist sat with the 
pipe and tobacco beside him and his hat 
on hie head and related yarns the whole 
night through to the edification of 
of fellow scribblers.

fio Pit//‘ml |»j Theirs.
’lorn Met law of the Outen’a and John 1)^

hrt tor New oS m‘!Pa"y Were tu h»ve A Suggestion to Press Flubs.
From the Indianapolis News.

Madt Twain, it seems, is a very congen
ial, moderate fellow, and likes a convivisl

tfeeth extracted positively without pain. 
Artificial ones substituted, or best material, for 
•8. Natural teeth and root preserved by till- 
mg, crowning, etc., by specialists. 246
m H. GRAHAM, L. D. S., SURGEON- 
J. • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 yèfhra * experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

- a estera «tonus frightened Umlm’ Ag -Jc® 

saiu, nu blnziurd in mine, John.” Afghan Overture ï.
Calcutta, Feb. IS.—Sever J 

♦ribes, ineiudingithe Puthane," J 
ov*^4u.re. to the British, w i 
as their only shield agsintt 1’J 
gressfoo. 1

lei-y Lar-r for It, • |le>
John Duck of the Humber is the happy 

owner of a. pig which meajmrer seven fc-t- 
«•vo inches in length lu,d stands' three feet 
high. It weighs iUOO pounds.

AND LEADER RESTAÙ|tANT,

Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. K. HUGHES.
h§Bses wanted.

ANTED TO PUftetiASE 78 GOÔD, 
V Y Sound, First-class Cart Horses, High

est price, paid for such a. suit; will pay as 
high as 8250. Apply at office, corner Bsthersi 
and Front streets. P. B i IRN»

135
at Use l.faelry

I here is indignation among tli 
at the Infantry school over what 
■•gleet on the part of Burgeotf H 

eating the late SergL-majur G 
Donog the deceased’s illness, »nl 

getting worse, it is alleged 
was telephoned for on two diffcj 
. hut each time declined 
saying the case was not a eerie 
“ th« medicine he had al

be repeated. It wX 
g?w.n t»1? last night that the m 
Mtiw ifi* the matter before 1

IndlgnaU.nt Failures.
Eellcville—J. B. Joubert, hotel. Bow 

aiutiville—I. Iffiltlierland, hotel. Dutton 
Station iiuncan Wilton, merchant tail- 

Winnipeg—Baulin & Ward, bakers.

EJrop in aril the great ail- 
«Ujioa I» our 7 G-.lace counter at 
die RttiP'STSrrhc. Laces on it 
worth at Irvin ‘ASc. to 37 c, per

rjlBE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables.
VXTKLIANOTON HOTbto. vOtt. Yutttt. 
YY and Wellington streets ; tboreugbly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. The

SSSfflœ&i1016111 ^ ^ J”r'

NO. 88 AND 40 MAGILL STREETto4

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND
tea.

Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula. 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. AllvChronio Dis
eases find speedy relief and permanent chre.

L. A. STACKHOUSE.
73 King St. W

J - C. X3EAVZS,

417 Queen street west, or 52 Adelaide east, 
Where every information will be given to in
tending purchasers. A 32-acre farm, beauti
ful residence for sale. Easy terms.

PHOTO GALLERY,
11 KING STREET WEST. »

Special rates to the trade. Orders promptly 
attended to.

N.B.—Large collection of views of Toronto 
on hand.

II 6r /4SI Si a score J. C. BE A VIS. ki 241 est. . !
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